Online Payment Agreement Resources
(Please click each heading for more information)

**Payment Plans, Installment Agreements**
If you have an overdue tax bill, an IRS installment agreement may be an option. An installment agreement is a payment plan that allows you to pay over time.

**Online Payment Agreement (OPA) Application**
Most individual taxpayers can set up a short-term payment plan using the IRS’s Online Payment Agreement application.

**Video - Online Payment Agreement Introduction**
This video explains the benefits of using the Online Payment Agreement application. Note: **User fees for payment plans/installment agreements change effective Jan. 1, 2017. Up to date information on user fees is found on IRS.gov - Payment Plans, Installment Agreements page.**

**Drop-in Articles: IRS offers convenient options for making payments**
Sample article for organizations to use to reach customers. Post the article on your websites and/or use in other communication vehicles to help your customers explore payment options.

**IRS.Gov - Topic 202 Tax Payment Options**
Find more information here on the various options available when you have a balance due or overdue tax bill.